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Study guide:


Soil, Conservation/Management, Fossil Fuels Assessment:


NAME:                                                                                      .

Soil:

1. The uses of soil depend upon their properties: ________________, fertility, color, ___________, structure, __________________ and pH. 


2. Some uses of soil: ____________________, ______________________, mining and development.

3. __________________ is one of the main ingredients of where soil comes from.


4. Fertile soil is an important natural resource because _______________________________________.


5. The formation or lack of formation of soil is dependent on: 


a. ____________________________  b. _________________________  c. ________________________


              d. _____________________________                     e. __________________________


6. 

Conservation and Management:


7. Poor soil management can result in _____________________, _______________________, 


_______________________________ but soil can be conserved through _________________________,  


____________________________________ and __________________________________________.


8. A renewable resource is a resource that may be replaced by nature in a relatively short period of time (water, lumber, solar, wind, hydro power).  A nonrenewable resource is a resource that occurs in limited amounts and may take millions of years to replace (coal, oil, natural gas, petroleum).


9. Petroleum is ____________________ because there is a fixed amount of oil underground and new petroleum takes millions of years to form. 


10. Most electric power is generated by burning fossil fuels (non-renewable) but if you wanted to conserve fossil fuels you could ___________________________________________________________.


11.  According to the circle graph, what percentage of the 
US energy resources is generated by fossil fuels?

                               7% - Nuclear





� HYPERLINK "http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Soil_profile.png" �� INCLUDEPICTURE "http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/95/Soil_profile.png" \* MERGEFORMATINET ����





           22% - Coal





24% - Natural Gas








Rock fragments, nutrients and decaying plant/ animal matter.





Less plant / animal matter and contains mostly clay and other minerals.





Solid rock layer beneath the soil.





1% - Other (wind, solar, biomass)





41% - Oil





                          5% - Hydroelectric
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How Soil Forms

What is soil? _______________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________


Soil Composition:


Soil is made up of a mixture of _____________________ particles, ____________________ decayed _________________________ material, water and ____________________.


One of the main ingredients of soil comes from ____________________________.


Bedrock is the solid layer of rock beneath the soil.  Once bedrock is exposed to air, water, and living things (agents of ________________________________), it gradually ________________________ into smaller and smaller particles which are the most common components of soil.


Humus is a dark-colored substance that forms as plant and ______________________ remains decay.  


Humus creates spaces in soil for ________________ and __________________________.


Humus contains ______________________________ that plants need.


3 characteristics to describe soil:


		

		

		



		Most important factor for plant growth.


Soil texture depends on the _______________ of the soil particles.  


The best soil for plant growth is _____________________, which is made up of _________________ parts of clay, sand, and silt.  




		Most gardens grow best in soil that a pH between ___________ and __________.  


Water is considered neutral, which has a pH level of ____________.


Above 10 is __________________.


Below 4 is ___________________.

		Measures how well the soil supports plant growth.


Fertile soil is rich in the __________________ that plants need to grow.


Soil that is rich in humus (dead organisms) has high fertility (best for plant growth).


Sandy soil is not ideal for plant growth because it is low in humus.  





Soil Formation:


Soil forms as rock is _________________________ down by ____________________________ and mixes with other materials on the surface.  

Soil is constantly being made wherever ______________________________ weathers.


Soil formation continues over a long period of ___________________________.


Soil layers are called _______________________.  


A soil horizon is a layer of soil that _____________________________ in color, _____________________, and composition from the layers above or below it.


***Complete the following diagrams of the soil horizons.  Be sure to include a sketch of what that particular horizon would include, use colored pencils to help visualize what should be found.***

Which layer (horizon) contains the most organic material? ___________________________________















Compare and Contrast:  How are horizons A, B, and C all different?
__________________________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________


          How do living things affect soil?




From Rock to Soil

How do the organisms that live in soil affect the soil?

		

		



		

		











A horizon





A horizon





B horizon





C horizon





C horizon





C horizon





Bedrock





Draw/Label the steps a rock goes through to make soil
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Soil Conservation


Soil Conservation

KEY CONCEPTS:

1. How does soil lose its value?

2. How can we conserve soil?



Key Vocabulary: Crop rotation, Contour plowing, Conservation plowing, Natural resources, Soil Conservation. Concept 1: How can soil lose its value?

Describe the value of soil: 

A natural resource is anything in the environment that _____________.  Soil is one of the most important _______________________ on the planet because all living things directly or indirectly rely on the soil to ____________. Soil is so valuable because there is a limited amount of soil for farming.  It takes _________________ for soil to form just a few centimeters

Connection: 

In our weathering, erosion, and deposition labs how do you think adding plants to the soil will help it from losing its value?  _____________________________________________  Describe the horizon in which this top soil that requires protection is located.  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Soil Damage and Loss:

The value of soil is reduced when soil loses its ___________ or when top soil is lost due to ____________.

Soil fertility reduction can occur when soil loses ______________and _______________  This occurs when farmers use _______________ year after year that requires many nutrients and the nutrients _____________________



                    

Fertility loss                                                          fertile soil

When soil is ____________ water and wind can quickly erode the soil taking away the vital ________________ of soil.



Concept 2: How Can soil be conserved?

How soil can be conserved?

A. Change in crops: Farmers that farm crops that require high ___________________ like cotton and corn can conserve the fertility of the soil by _____________________ the type of crop they plant each year.  Legumes like beans, peanuts, and alfalfa have lumps on their roots with ____________________ in them that help replenish the soils fertility.

B. Changes in Plowing: 

		Word	

		Definition

		Sketch



		Crop rotation



		













		



		Contour plowing













		

		



		Conservation plowing
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Conserving Land and Soil


Notes pgs 160-165


Big Ideas:


How Do People Use Land?


Why is soil management important?


Big Idea #1: How do people use land?


The three uses of land by people are agriculture, mining, and development.


		Land Use

		Description

		Sketch



		Agriculture




		

		



		Mining




		

		



		Development




		

		





Big Idea # 2: Why is soil management Important? Pg 162

It takes 100’s of years for just a few centimeters of new soil to be made.  



Topsoil:




Litter:




Subsoil: 




Bedrock
Soil Use Problems:

Without soil on Earth most life could not exist.  Poor soil management can result in three major problems:


a.


b.


c.

Fortunately damaged soil can be _________________

Erosion: _____________________________________________________________________

Nutrient depletion:


When soil is depleted farmers use ________________ to replenish the soil.


____________________is cuts in a hill that help prevent erosion.  The flat surfaces help plants _____________water before it runs down hill/


 Terracing 

Desertification:


Land Reclamation:
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Soil, Conservation/Management, Fossil Fuels Assessment:


NAME:                                                                                      .

Soil:

1. The uses of soil depend upon their properties: ________________, fertility, color, ___________, structure, __________________ and pH. 


2. Some uses of soil: ____________________, ______________________, mining and development.

3. __________________ is one of the main ingredients of where soil comes from.


4. Fertile soil is an important natural resource because _______________________________________.


5. The formation or lack of formation of soil is dependent on: 


a. ____________________________  b. _________________________  c. ________________________


              d. _____________________________                     e. __________________________


6. 

Conservation and Management:


7. Poor soil management can result in _____________________, _______________________, 


_______________________________ but soil can be conserved through _________________________,  


____________________________________ and __________________________________________.


8. A renewable resource is a resource that may be replaced by nature in a relatively short period of time (water, lumber, solar, wind, hydro power).  A nonrenewable resource is a resource that occurs in limited amounts and may take millions of years to replace (coal, oil, natural gas, petroleum).


9. Petroleum is ____________________ because there is a fixed amount of oil underground and new petroleum takes millions of years to form. 


10. Most electric power is generated by burning fossil fuels (non-renewable) but if you wanted to conserve fossil fuels you could ___________________________________________________________.


11.  According to the circle graph, what percentage of the 
US energy resources is generated by fossil fuels?

                               7% - Nuclear





� HYPERLINK "http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Soil_profile.png" �� INCLUDEPICTURE "http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/95/Soil_profile.png" \* MERGEFORMATINET ����





           22% - Coal





24% - Natural Gas








Rock fragments, nutrients and decaying plant/ animal matter.





Less plant / animal matter and contains mostly clay and other minerals.





Solid rock layer beneath the soil.





1% - Other (wind, solar, biomass)





41% - Oil





                          5% - Hydroelectric
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Soil Conservation

KEY CONCEPTS:

1. How does soil lose its value?

2. How can we conserve soil?



Key Vocabulary: Crop rotation, Contour plowing, Conservation plowing, Natural resources, Soil Conservation. Concept 1: How can soil lose its value?

Describe the value of soil: 

A natural resource is anything in the environment that _____________.  Soil is one of the most important _______________________ on the planet because all living things directly or indirectly rely on the soil to ____________. Soil is so valuable because there is a limited amount of soil for farming.  It takes _________________ for soil to form just a few centimeters

Connection: 

In our weathering, erosion, and deposition labs how do you think adding plants to the soil will help it from losing its value?  _____________________________________________  Describe the horizon in which this top soil that requires protection is located.  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Soil Damage and Loss:

The value of soil is reduced when soil loses its ___________ or when top soil is lost due to ____________.

Soil fertility reduction can occur when soil loses ______________and _______________  This occurs when farmers use _______________ year after year that requires many nutrients and the nutrients _____________________



                    

Fertility loss                                                          fertile soil

When soil is ____________ water and wind can quickly erode the soil taking away the vital ________________ of soil.



Concept 2: How Can soil be conserved?

How soil can be conserved?

A. Change in crops: Farmers that farm crops that require high ___________________ like cotton and corn can conserve the fertility of the soil by _____________________ the type of crop they plant each year.  Legumes like beans, peanuts, and alfalfa have lumps on their roots with ____________________ in them that help replenish the soils fertility.

B. Changes in Plowing: 

		Word	

		Definition

		Sketch



		Crop rotation



		













		



		Contour plowing













		

		



		Conservation plowing
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How Soil Forms

What is soil? _______________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________


Soil Composition:


Soil is made up of a mixture of _____________________ particles, ____________________ decayed _________________________ material, water and ____________________.


One of the main ingredients of soil comes from ____________________________.


Bedrock is the solid layer of rock beneath the soil.  Once bedrock is exposed to air, water, and living things (agents of ________________________________), it gradually ________________________ into smaller and smaller particles which are the most common components of soil.


Humus is a dark-colored substance that forms as plant and ______________________ remains decay.  


Humus creates spaces in soil for ________________ and __________________________.


Humus contains ______________________________ that plants need.


3 characteristics to describe soil:


		

		

		



		Most important factor for plant growth.


Soil texture depends on the _______________ of the soil particles.  


The best soil for plant growth is _____________________, which is made up of _________________ parts of clay, sand, and silt.  




		Most gardens grow best in soil that a pH between ___________ and __________.  


Water is considered neutral, which has a pH level of ____________.


Above 10 is __________________.


Below 4 is ___________________.

		Measures how well the soil supports plant growth.


Fertile soil is rich in the __________________ that plants need to grow.


Soil that is rich in humus (dead organisms) has high fertility (best for plant growth).


Sandy soil is not ideal for plant growth because it is low in humus.  





Soil Formation:


Soil forms as rock is _________________________ down by ____________________________ and mixes with other materials on the surface.  

Soil is constantly being made wherever ______________________________ weathers.


Soil formation continues over a long period of ___________________________.


Soil layers are called _______________________.  


A soil horizon is a layer of soil that _____________________________ in color, _____________________, and composition from the layers above or below it.


***Complete the following diagrams of the soil horizons.  Be sure to include a sketch of what that particular horizon would include, use colored pencils to help visualize what should be found.***

Which layer (horizon) contains the most organic material? ___________________________________















Compare and Contrast:  How are horizons A, B, and C all different?
__________________________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________________________


          How do living things affect soil?




From Rock to Soil

How do the organisms that live in soil affect the soil?

		

		



		

		











A horizon





A horizon





B horizon





C horizon





C horizon





C horizon





Bedrock





Draw/Label the steps a rock goes through to make soil
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Notes pgs 160-165


Big Ideas:


How Do People Use Land?


Why is soil management important?


Big Idea #1: How do people use land?


The three uses of land by people are agriculture, mining, and development.


		Land Use

		Description

		Sketch



		Agriculture




		

		



		Mining




		

		



		Development




		

		





Big Idea # 2: Why is soil management Important? Pg 162

It takes 100’s of years for just a few centimeters of new soil to be made.  



Topsoil:




Litter:




Subsoil: 




Bedrock
Soil Use Problems:

Without soil on Earth most life could not exist.  Poor soil management can result in three major problems:


a.


b.


c.

Fortunately damaged soil can be _________________

Erosion: _____________________________________________________________________

Nutrient depletion:


When soil is depleted farmers use ________________ to replenish the soil.


____________________is cuts in a hill that help prevent erosion.  The flat surfaces help plants _____________water before it runs down hill/


 Terracing 

Desertification:


Land Reclamation:
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